IT Professional Assessments

IKM TeckChek™
IKM’s Unique Adaptive Testing Methodology

Assessments designed to produce a comprehensive
profile of the knowledge set of Information Technology
candidates and employees
IKM’s Knowledge Measurement solutions allow
organizations to recruit superior candidates and
evaluate the impact of training and education programs
through software-based assessments. IKM TeckChek™
is a suite of assessments to provide a powerful,
comprehensive and flexible solution for measuring
knowledge of IT candidates and employees.

Use IKM TeckChek™ to Manage your
IT Human Capital Requirements
• Reduce high-stakes hiring errors
• Facilitate skills matching to project needs
• Perform skills-gap analysis  
• Devise knowledge sharing and mentoring
programs
• Customize training content
• Improve professional development
planning
• Provide individual training prescriptions

‘‘

It is absolutely essential to the survival
of IT organizations today to accurately 		
determine the technical proficiency of each
staff member.

”

H. Michael Boyd, Ph.D. Analyst,
International Data Corporation (IDC)
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IKM TeckChek™ Assessments
IKM TeckChek™ has standard and customizable assessments
designed to produce a detailed Proficiency Profile™ that
includes necessary knowledge, understanding, application
ability, work speed, and strengths and weaknesses within the
discipline.
Areas of evaluation include Programming and Development,
Administration and Technical Support of applications,
languages, databases and operating systems. IKM TeckChek™
has an extensive selection of assessments for new and old
technologies, and this number continues to grow.
For the most up to date assessment packages visit
http://ikmnet.com/available.
A sample of IKM TeckChek™ assessments includes:
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Java Programming
Microsoft Office
C++
Oracle Database Administration
Windows Server Administration
.NET / C# Programming
Project Management
Network Security
Network Engineering
Software Quality Assurance
HTML / XML / JavaScript
Ruby on Rails
Unix Administration
IBM VS/Cobol II
PC Technical Support
Microsoft SQL Server Database
Administration
Oracle PL/SQL Programming
ANSI C
ANSI SQL
Business Analyst
VMware

IKM TeckChek™ Methodology
All IKM TeckChek™ assessments employ a unique and proven
methodology to deliver the most detailed and valid results of
any knowledge measurement solution in the market.
Adaptive Testing: The question and difficulty level is
dynamically selected based on the assessment-taker’s previous
responses. This eliminates questions that are too easy or too
difficult.

• No time wasted on questions not suitable for
the assessment-taker
• Assessment-takers continually challenged by
questions at their demonstrated knowledge
level
• Quicker assessments are less disruptive to
employer, employee and candidates

Sub-Topic Assessment: Unlike other assessment solutions,
IKM TeckChek™ applies its Adaptive Testing into 12-18
sub-topics. By adapting independently within sub-topics, the
knowledge in one sub-topic does not impact the difficulty level
of questions in other sub-topics. This allows each sub-topic to be
independently evaluated.

• Most accurate way to identify strengths,
weaknesses or proficiency

Weighted Questions: In an adaptive assessment, the number
of correctly answered questions is not nearly as important as the
difficulty and relevance of those questions. For this reason, all
IKM TeckChek™ questions are weighted based on difficulty and
importance.

• Improves granularity of results
• Assures relevance of results
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Weighted Answers: Every answer is weighted for accuracy.
Extreme incorrect answers will lose substantial credit, while
slightly incorrect answers may not lose as much credit as partial
understanding is demonstrated.

• Provides greater insight into knowledge levels
than a simple correct / incorrect assessment
• Provides greater scope to demonstrate
knowledge
• Eliminates influence of guessing

Multiple Correct Response: With Multiple Correct Responses
each question has five possible answers, of which up to three
can be correct – totaling 25 different answer combinations. The
assessment-taker can demonstrate different levels of knowledge
about the question topic as each answer combination has its
own point value. Unlike traditional assessments where one
correct answer provides a binary result (correct or incorrect), IKM
TeckChek’s™ Multiple Correct Responses provides a very detailed
level of feedback on each question, ensuring the most reliable
view of proficiency. With Multiple Correct Responses it is possible
to generate a true comprehensive profile of strengths and
weaknesses.

• Enables independent and objective evaluation
of strengths and weaknesses
• Increases accuracy, reliability and usability

Percentile Rankings: Allows an individual to be compared to
the assessment-taking population. A score in the 60th percentile
means that the score is higher than 60% of all scores for that
assessment.

• Provides a benchmark for individual comparison
• Offers insight into IT market level of
competencies

IKM TeckChek Proficiency Profile™

IKM TeckChek™ Reporting & Analysis

Underlying IKM TeckChek’s™ unique adaptive methodology are
powerful algorithms, scoring, weighting and scheduling that
provide detailed information forming an overall Proficiency
Profile™. The comprehensive Proficiency Profile™ is a key report
automatically generated by IKM TeckChek™ displaying an
individual’s assessment results in an organized, easy to read
format. Added to the key areas of measurement is an Automated
Score Interpretation that is calculated for all areas assessed
highlighting the overall technical capability of the assessmenttaker.

All information generated by the IKM TeckChek™ Proficiency
Profile™ is stored in a single repository acting as a Human
Intelligence Database (HID), allowing further analysis and
reporting at any level, including individual, project team,
departmental or enterprise-wide.

• SkillSummary™ Reports: Summarizes overall
strengths and weaknesses (skill gaps) of a given
group within a designated technology
• SkillSearch™ Reports: Identifies employees
meeting designated search criteria
• Compare Scores™ Reports: Provides
comparisons of designated components such as
branches, dates and departments or use for preand post-training comparisons.
With IKM TeckChek’s™ powerful reporting and analysis capability,
decision-making is possible with a higher degree of confidence.
Use IKM TeckChek™ to take the guesswork out of day-to-day
challenges such as:

  •  Recruitment
  •  Skill-gap analysis
  •  Project staffing
  •  Skill searching
  •  Individual career planning
  •  Group training
  •  Prescriptive learning

IKM TeckChek’s™ comprehensive Proficiency Profile provides assessment
results in an easy to read format, providing insight into an individual’s
overall technical capability.

Skill Summary Reports can be used to ensure the right balance of technical
skills for projects, groups or across the enterprise.
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IKM Linear Assessments
• Assessments available in a supervised or
unsupervised environment
• Utilizes unique industry-leading
assessment methodology
• Includes access to powerful reporting and
analysis
• Highlights candidate and employee
strengths and weaknesses
• Provides the most accurate and costeffective way for knowledge measurement

Linear testing provides a simple alternative to the more
sophisticated IKM Teckchek™ adaptive testing when a
comprehensive detailed analysis of strengths weaknesses is not
required. Linear assessments are the common test type everyone is
familiar with from school. Unlike more sophisticated adaptive tests
that adjust question difficulty based on answering patterns, linear
testing delivers all questions in the same order to each test taker,
regardless of how earlier questions are answered. Linear testing
is the preferred platform for aptitude testing, automating paperbased assessments and simplifying custom test creation.
The Linear question format is diverse and includes multiple-choice,
multiple correct with up to five correct answers, true/false, yes/
no and fill-in-the-blank questions. IKM’s linear assessments offer
several scoring alternatives. From a simple percent of questions
answered correctly to more sophisticated scoring using individual
question point values, IKM can automate your scoring needs.
PROFICIENCY PROFILE ™

IKM QwikChek™
Short assessments are ideal for evaluating large groups of
employees or candidates before utilizing valuable recruiting,
training and technical resources. IKM QwikChek™ provides
short assessments in a broad manner covering all aspects of the
technology, without delving too deeply into analysis.

Assessment Result for: Jane Smith

Date: 08/01/2013

Subject: ENGLISH AS A SEC OND LANGUAGE (ESL)

Client: World Wide #3

The administrator of this assessment has indicated that this assessment was taken under supervised conditions.

Score: 68 %
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Jane has scored higher than 65% of all test takers in this
subject.

Test Time: 00:36
Average Time: 00:41

Skills Description:

IKM TestWrite™

Grammar demonstrates facility with common grammatical elements, including verb conjugations, articles and usage of tenses.
Vocabulary assesses understanding of English terminology (words) as well as the ability to contextually categorize words, e.g.,
synonyms, antonyms and specialized terminology (jargon) that enters common usage.
Spelling measures ability to recognize correctly spelled words and identify words that are misspelled.

IKM acknowledges that not all companies are alike. Some
may have unique assessment requirements not commonly
available. Others may require extensive customization of
existing assessments to accommodate their specific needs.
IKM TestWrite™ offers the capability to extend or develop new
adaptive assessments while maintaining IKM TeckChek’s™ unique
adaptive assessment methodology. This ensures result integrity
and cost efficiency is not jeopardized.

Usage and Structure tests capability to recognize deficient sentences by identifying contextual errors, to assess formal structure and
to reflect higher level writing skills by supplying appropriate alternative usages.
Reading C omprehension evaluates ability to comprehend written English and to recognize key contextual concepts.

Skills Analysis:
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Question Analysis:

IKM TestBuild™
Like IKM TestWrite™, IKM TestBuild™ is designed to add flexibility
to the assessments without jeopardizing result integrity and cost
efficiency. When a specific job requires knowledge in numerous
subjects and administering multiple assessments is not practical,
IKM TestBuild™ allows you to build a customized assessment by
combining questions from relevant sub-topics within exisiting
assessments.

No. Result Points % Correct *

No. Result Points % Correct *

No. Result Points % Correct *
58%

No. Result Points % Correct *
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3 © 1999-2014
54% TeckChek, Inc., All rights reserved.
Copyright

* This number represents the percent of all test takers who answered that question correctly
IKM assessm ents are designed to m easure overall proficiency in a subject and depth of knowledge in specific sub-topics. This score report does not provide a criterionreferenced interpretation, pass/fail score or standard of perform ance. Please note that test results, in isolation, are not pure predictors of success in em ploym ent or
any given role. O ther indicators, such as prior experience, references and interviews, should be considered prior to any em ploym ent or business decisions.
Copyright © 1999-2014 TeckChek, Inc., All rights reserved.
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IKM’s linear testing can be used to create simple custom tests and automate
paper-based assessments.
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IKM QwikWrite™

Working in Partnership

The IKM QwikWrite™ tool is a special version of IKM’s popular
test development tool (TestWrite™) that enables clients to create
simple customized linear assessments ready for scheduling
in minutes. Linear assessments are simple assessments which
provide the same questions in the same order to every test taker.

IKM works with organizations in partnership to ensure they are
better placed to make informed decisions on recruitment and
training programs.

IKM Virtual Recruiter™

Contact IKM

Virtual Recruiter™ is designed to quickly and easily develop a
shortlist of quality candidates in a recruitment drive. Candidates
who submit a resume to a Virtual Recruiter™ client are
automatically e-mailed an invitation to visit a client-branded
assessment center where they can take short assessments in any
technologies they wish to be considered for employment. When
considering large volumes of applications, IKM Virtual Recruiter™
greatly reduces headcount, review time and corresponding
expense associated with a manual resume review process, and
allows more focus on matching the right person for the role. All
assessment results are stored in a candidate database and are
available for consideration on future job searches.

Other IKM Solutions
IKM Knowledge Measurement Solutions include assessments on
the widest range of competencies in Microsoft Office, clerical,
medical, legal, call center, accounting, behavioral, computer
literacy, IT, food services, retail sales and light industrial areas.

Ease of Access
IKM TeckChek™ assessments can be accessed from any computer
with an Internet connection, permitting assessments in the office,
home or from remote locations.
For supervised or classroom style assessments use
IKM TeckChek™ Supervised: Ideal assessment solution when
security and integrity of assessment results are of paramount
concern, such as high-stakes hiring, training and promotion
decisions.
For unsupervised or remote style assessments use
IKM TeckChek™ Remote: The perfect solution when convenience
of remote assessments outweighs concerns about security in
circumstances such as hiring and internal training programs.
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Contact IKM to begin the process of enhancing workforce
knowledge management across the enterprise.

North / South America
East Brunswick, NJ, USA
Tel: +1 732-257-3993
Fax: +1 815-301-2983
Europe
Croyden, London, UK
Tel: +44 (0)20-8401-1188
Belgium
Brussels
Tel: +32 (0)11 58 40 54 or +32 (0)475 690 696
Switzerland
Lausanne, CH
Tel: +41 (0) 848 848 807
Africa
Johannesburg, South Africa
Tel: +27 83 495 4983
Fax:+27 866 189 440
Asia Pacific
Melbourne, Australia
Tel: +61(0)3 5987 3511
India
Bangalore
Tel: +91 984 509 0950
Please check our website for latest IKM offices and contact
information.

